
Climate-Smart Cocoa and Forest 
Protection across Landscapes

Ghana is the world’s second-largest producer of cocoa — the 
main ingredient in chocolate. However, in an effort to increase 
production by expanding the production area, cocoa production 
has contributed to forest loss. Deforestation in Ghana threatens the 
country’s climate and rich ecosystems, putting cocoa production 
and cocoa farms at risk.

The Ghana Cocoa Forest REDD+ Program aims to reduce deforestation in cocoa- 
producing areas through the creation of priority areas, called Hotspot Intervention 
Areas (HIAs), that coordinate interventions from the farm- to landscape-level. 
To support this, most of the world’s leading cocoa and chocolate companies 
have joined the Cocoa & Forest Initiative (CFI) to work with Ghana’s government 
to create deforestation-free cocoa supply chains. While most participating 
companies have released individual action plans, there is no common 
methodology to assess whether investments and activities in these landscapes 
are effectively reducing deforestation. The government is also developing a 
Ghana Climate-Smart Cocoa (CSC) standard to establish globally recognized and 
sustainably produced cocoa beans, building on the above efforts.  

This is how LandScale helps
1.  LandScale provides a way for companies to demonstrate they are meeting 

their ambitious CFI commitments by assessing specifically how much progress 
is being made at the landscape level. 

2.  LandScale complements the Ghana CSC standard by ensuring climate- 
appropriate farming practices and other interventions result in outcomes at scale. 

Together, LandScale aims to support these national programs so they enable the public and private HIA 
partners to demonstrate progress towards zero-deforestation cocoa and to market more sustainably 
produced cocoa beans.
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Pilot Landscapes
LandScale’s partner, Nature Conservation Resource Centre (NCRC), will pilot LandScale in 
two HIA landscapes, Juabeso Bia and Kakum, to demonstrate progress towards each HIA’s 
relevant landscape goals and to communicate this progress to governments, donors and 
markets.

Juabeso Bia
Over the past twenty years, Juabeso Bia has been one of Ghana’s highest cocoa-
producing areas but faces deforestation pressure from cocoa and agricultural 
farmers and from illegal logging. Juabeso Bia’s HIA goal is to use catalytic 
investment from a number of cocoa companies to preserve many of its protected 
forest reserves and deliver socioeconomic benefits for local communities. This 
private investment, along with funding from government programs, will improve 
landscape sustainability by (1) increasing yields via CSC practices; (2) improving 
landscape governance to reduce deforestation and degradation; and (3) reforesting 
through a resurgence of shade-grown cocoa systems, among other things.

Kakum
Kakum, named after Kakum Conservation Area, is one of Ghana’s important 
protected areas due to its rich biodiversity. Cocoa production in Kakum 
is moderate due to low yields and limited extension. Deforestation is also 
moderate. Kakum’s goals are to transform the cocoa-forest landscape into a 
more sustainable cocoa agroforestry system in which forests are protected, the 
well-being of cocoa farmers and their families is improved, and communities 
and ecosystems are more resilient to climate change. Hershey and Ecom are 
actively investing in strengthening landscape sustainability through promoting 
cocoa agroforestry and through improving landscape governance in collaboration 
with the government and other partners. Olam, Touton and Nyonkopa are 
also providing services to farmers. In concert, the Lindt Cocoa Foundation is 
supporting the development of a monitoring system.
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